The Diamond, December 9, 1976 by Dordt College
The aroma of "The
Upper Crust"
by Marj De Bruyn
photo by Art De Boer
We'll smell its reality drifting from a converted profession
of the old State Bank building;.diagonally across the street from
Sam's Variety, hopeful ly by the end Of lanuary. That's what
Mf. Denni s Heifner figures on, and he's the manager, part
owner, and kitchen supervisor of the new pizza pazIor that's
opening.
Saturday noon he laid 'down his fork, leaving the half finish-
ed din ncr of his rush-rush day, to clue us in on the actual
source of the pizza scents being sniffed around Dordt lately.
First, he said, "It's my feeling that this is part of tbeLord's
leading. I'm still a Lutheran clergyman as I have been for 12
years and am still active in the church. But at this period in
my life, being involved in the Sioux Center community, and in
business, is the Lord's leading. "
"The Upper Crust" plans to live up to its meaningful name.
"I'm thinking we WIll be serving very fine people - -the students,
the community, the older people" according to Heifner, "and
we're thinking of doing it in the old Band style of the 1930's era.
We'll be serving high quality products." Serving upper crust
pizza to upper crust people in "The Upper Crust. " Uummm!
Right now, inside the grey height of the old State Bank, the
paint is being scraped off the beams to get back the 1930·s dark
wood aura. Kneeling over the blue prints layed out on his liv-
ing room floor, Heifner let us join in the contemplation and
excitement of "The Upper Crust" layout. It' s a three part set-
up where 80 people can make themselves comfortable v-non-
srnoker s too-i-by sttttng in either the Board, room with its up-
s t air s balcony-type setting, the s id e walk cafe on cobbled
stones in the s had e a f awnings or in semi -private alcoves
which will give that same frosted glass type privacy the old
banks maintained for their managers.
It's with a pleasant assurance that Heifner feels, "This place
won't be mediocre or classy, just a nice place ... a family
place type ... unique in its 1930's bank style decore. Like the
guys.working there will probably wear the white shirts and arm
bands. "
Getting to the meat of the matter, Heifner plans on making
the regubr variety of pizza plus a specialty using a certain
Dutch woorst that he's heard people around here enjoy. And
he'll sell ice cream and beverages of course. Does that include
beer? (Popping the big question to the bigger J:W11or.) "Wei!,"
Heifner admitted, "we're not sure yet whether we'll serve beer.
It's possible we will. We're trying to get the feel as to the
pros and cons the public have about it. So we'd _appreciate
your opinions. "
In s pea kin g of music, Heifner says the community's sug-
gestions are welcome again. He will pipe in F. M. radio and
that the "possibility of a juke box is still there if I can find an
appropriate physical spot for it where the volume can satisfy
the whole place. "
All these plans are getting things ready to serve the public at
least six days of the week, tentatively from 4:00-11:00 p. m.
with Fridays and Saturdays extending until 1:00 a. m. Doing
business on Sunday is still in question.
Rolling up the blue prints and tipping hack on his heels, Heif-
ner 'rounded off this revelation w"1tha readiness in his grin.
"I've made pizza since 1958with my own recipe. That's been
our family's Saturday night meal for the last 16 years. in fact
the first solid table food my kids ate was pizza," he laughed,
"Even my mother-In-taw likes my pizza."
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VanDyk speaks at CFFconvention
"Itwas mighty encouraging, " .
said John VanDyk, philosophy
professor, referring to the
recent Ch r i s t ian Farmers
Federation (CFF) convention
he attended. "1 really enjoyed
rubbing- shoulders with those
guys; I learned immensely
from them." He spoke at the
- banquet held November 25 in
Edmonton, Alberta.
The two day conference also
included other speakers plus
workshops dealing with the top:'
ics covered in the speeches.
VanDyk said the "farmers
themselves initiated such a
group. "The 150 members of
the two-year organization have,
according to VanDyk," found
themselves caught up in this
economic growth thing, and
they want to take seriously
such injunctions as 'It is better
ro receive" and ......the root of all
evil is the lust ofmoney. '"
He said the CFF "created
quite a splash" wben they stood
up against proposed coal min-
ing in Alberta. Because they
spoke up, the government re-
versed its stand, saving mil-
lions of acres from being
stripped.
"They realize, "said Van Dyk,
"what economt sm , commer-
cialization and the profit rna ~
tive are doing and how that is
by Vern Van Hofwegen
creating hardships for so many.
They ask what the nature of the
expansion should be; is it just.
they wonder, to shove young
people offwho feel their calling
is farming so that they can
make great big farm estates
for themselves.
"It's with a concrete issue
of this sort that these people
are confronred, and that's why
they've organized. " They have
worked with the Committee for-
Justice and Liberty, as well as
the Christian Labor Associa-
tion of Canada. "They are very
open to academic input, " Van
Dykstated, "because itbecame
evident that some of jhc prob-
lems are so big that you'll need
people looking into it full time.
VanDyk cont'd .on page 3
The Student Union Activities
Committee is sponsoring- a
Christmas party on Thursday,
December 16, The evening
will begin with a special
Christmas dinner in the Com-
mons for boarding students.
Those Whodon't ordinarily eat
in the Commons will have to
pay the regular' rate for the
dinner. Students are encour-
aged to dress up for this din-
ner.
After being comfortably (or
uncomfortably) filled with thk
delicious dinner, everyone is
invited to attend a concert in
the gymnasium, featuring the
group "Daylight. ,. It will be-
gtn at 8:00 p. m. This quintet
tram Minncs ota will entertain
us with their singing of folk
music. There will be no ad-
mission charge.
After the concert, everyone
is invited to a free reception
in the S. U. B. Refreshments
will be served. including punch.
cookies, and candy.
.....l~'_~-' ,, __ 1\'
editorial--------e<>,..-
I remern berecl most of the jokes I had heard about Grand Rapids when I
drove up there during Thanksgiving break. When you visit fricnds who at-
tend either Calvin college or seminary, you're bound to see a part of Grand
Rapids that the "Banner" doesn't mention very often, especially if your
friends don't live on campus. They can't afford the living conditions of a
•suburb like jenison; so they take over the houses where other Christians
used to live. It's not always safe, hut the black neighbors arc all interesting
group.
111e newer, yet often uglier houses in the suhurbs, along with the cathe-
dral-like church on every corner, turn the jokes about "Jerusalem" into the
most stckcruog truth our society could have ever seen concerning the group
of people who call themselves Chr-tsttans ,
And now, since the snow has fallen, and since the stor~s are properly
tinseled for the occasion, the Christians in G. R. and the people down here
in Bethlehem are ready to splurge into the happiest season of the year ... it's
like another spiritual high. There is warmth, togetherness, flickering can-
dles. wine and pride ... a pride that twists the truth like a worn-out dish rag.
a pr-ide that turns our eyes outside-in until we're seeing what we've done.
how far we've come. and how great it is that we are where weare. And.
oh yes, wc bow for a word of thanks before westuff ourselves. asking God
to "remember those who are less fortunate than we." God's country!
If that shiver that goes up and down our spine when we hear the "Messiah"
doesn't force us down on our knees before the throne of God, the cne who
carne up with Christmas in the first place, then we've missed everything,
and we might as well have different "seasons" of feeling good and long
stretches of "Just living for the weekend" like everyone else.
The baby in the cradle has been reduced to sentimentality 'and jingle bells.
The source of happiness is .reducedro.n good. 1110ral. Iong'-bea rded man,
and happiness is reduced to the times the feelin' is there. And so, there sit
...what economic difficulties will God have to pull us
'through to open our eyes to our obese way of living?
the Christians, as busy as ever. complaining about the high electricity bills
and the wind chill factor. Meanwhile. cities many times larger than Grand
Rapi.ds stumble on with their millions of "less fortunate." You can hear
"Amazing Grace" from a church a few blocks away.
r,often wonder what economic difficulties God will have to pull us through
to open our eyes to our obese way of living. We don't even feel uncomfort-
able with it anymore. except, 'that is, when we have to get out of our padded
chairs. There is no real struggle. no real questioning, no real consistent
attempts at restructuring our lifestyle, at least" not as a group of Chr Is tlans
working together.
I was sitting in the projection room during Louis Tamminga's lecture on
"Man and Work," one of the most significant events on campus this year,!
believe. As I absorbed what he spoke, a group of "students" from an
evening business course came down for their break, complaining about every-
thing from the length of their break to the economics class where they would
be listening to "tna t boring Tamminga business" on a tape, Meanwhile.
Tamminga spoke very practically about the trend of using all of our riches.
"Weuse them, "he said, "because they're right in front of us. They're avail-
able, anclwe don't think twice about what we're doing."
We, who have such a hold on life itself. are so blind. We have our ethics
and our smiles and our choirs, but the world is sick of ethically sound.
smiling choirs singing the "Messiah" every year. Until we talk about our
responsibility before God with our money. fuel. clothes. food and every
other gift we have. the world won't see the justice and righteousness of the
Messiah we're singing about.
_Diamond--..
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.by Jack Mouw
Gary Clln-ot-c, the convicted murderer who wants to be executed, is in a
wayan admirable person, even though h....e killed two people. There are those who
Wantto turn him into a romantic hero on the order of Bonnie and Clyde; some-
one wrote a ballad about him. Gilmore is hardly hero material, hut he does
have some things an-atght . In a society that dismisses sin as stcknes a.and
guilt as a psychological aberation, Gilmore has the decency to be disgusted
by his ownbehavior, when nobody else is. Murder is too commonplace to be
taken seriously. Detroit, for example, averages about twomut-der-aa day;
its almost unthinkable that there could he two executions a day. - That strikes
us as barba.rous . Gary Gilmor e ts stfl l human enough to realize the enormity
of his acts, and he doesn't want' to live with his conscience. I like that.
H is assumed that Gilmore is an unusual person. a crackpot who is going
to ruin everything for all those poor murderers who don't want to be executed.
Gilmore may be unusual , but his views are unusually healthy. The Gilmore
case illumines a side of capital punishment that is often neglected: the view
of the one to be punished. Whoknows more about the murder than the murderer?
He should know if he deserves to die. Now psychologists have even taken
away the individual" s option of rebellion. How madoentng for a person to know
that nothing he can dowould be bad enough for execution. HoWfrustrating . to
be told by gently smiling college graduates. "You don't really hate society.
There's justa chemical disorder in your brain." Then if they are particularly
well-meaning and-enlightened they alter your brain until your deviant behavior
disappears. like in A Clockwork Orange. That is cruel and unusual punishment.
I haven't been followlllg all the legal complications of the Gilmore case,
but the situation would be laughable of it wasn't so tragic. How ironic that
a government which can sit back and watch fetuses be aborted doesn't have
the guts to kill a convicted murderer. Its as if no one has the moral integrity
to say "yes. this mall should be executed. " Nobody in authority is sure enough
ofhjmselfto take that responsibility. I shouldn't say nobody; three members
of the Supreme Court were Willing, six were not. Its a shame that those who
deserve to die have to take justice into their own hands and attempt suicide.
I hope SJilmore gets what he wants; he's got it coming.
Diamond page three
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Cryptogram with a comment
Breaking'down 168 hours
To the editor:
I believe everyone should take ago 0 d look at their life here at Dordt.
Break down the 168 hours you ha ve each week. Deduct the hours
you':re expected to be in class, the hours you sleep, eat and study. What do
you have left? Now deduct the average amount of time you spend at church,
chapel, biblestudy or, prayer-meeting. What do you do left with the remain-
ing time? Do you spend it in the game room, the coffee shop, downtown?
This isn't being written to lecture you on using your time wisely as even I
am at fault for wasting precious hours. So what is the purpose of this?
In Mark 10:28 Peter said to Christ, "We have left everything to follow you!"
How many of us could say that same thing? Sometimes it seems like a chore
to make it to church once on Sun day s and then, if we go twice, well, that
means you've been excused from chapel for the week l
Have you been to Tuesday night prayer meetings at 10:00 p.m. in C160?Or
are you too busy? They only last a half hour. Are you so busy that you can't
set aside that one half hour for prayer and fellowship once a week? God doesn't
demand that much from us. He doesn't even insist that we go to church twice'
on Sundays, chapel twice a week or any prayer meeting or bible study.But
the average time we're in church, chapel and prayer meetings per week (if
you go to all) is approximately 5 hours per week. That's not even half the
time we're expected to be in class (and there's no demands for two hours of
work outside every hour of church, chapel or prayer meeting).
"Is there anyone in trouble? He should pray. Is anyone happy? Let him sing
songs of praise ... the prayer of a r igheous man is powerful and effective, "
(NlV,~James 5:J3 & 18)
Maybe you'll find that half hour to set aside for the prayer meeting next
Tuesday. .
Sheri Cleaves
To the editor:
The puritan work ethic seems to be undergoing a revival after the decadent
years of the 20th century. Based on the notion that we must "build first the
Kingdom, " this hallowed guide for faith and practice is pushing young intel-
lectuals to heightened academic achei vements worthy of the Civitas Dei. This
ethic, so long ignored, provides a new image of the Reformed Christian as
"God's Little Helper. ..
This pervading spirit, notable on our small BUT SIGNIFICANT campus in
Sioux Center, Iowa (a-pr ogr es s ive community), is received by many with
open arms. Yet, things don't seem quite right.
As I recall, another organization devoted entirely to Kingdom Building
existed many eons ago. Their member-s" also felt themselves to be God's
Little Helpers. They worked very hard. They grew very sophisticated and
independent. Gradually, as they put the finishing touches on their Pristine
Chapel, they dectded that God must really appreciate their work on the
gloriously embellished piece of the Kingdom. God never said much, though,
A chubby little guy, dressed just like the little helpers of the day, wanted
more than anything else to get to know God. The other little helpers eouldn'r
understand that. "You dori't know God, you work for Him, "they said, smiling
at his foolishness. He turneCfa11 red. (He used toao that a lot-i-some say he
was unbalanced), After a lot of praying (He did that a lot too- -some say he
was very unbalanced), he one day put up a poster on the door of a Kingdom
Building. It said a lot of things, but it really meant to say Sola Fide. Nobody
said things like that in those days. ----
I don't hear a, lot about that around here either.
, Wik Wikholm
P.S. I didn't know if I should submit this, but I've heard that a Diamondis
a pretty heavy rock.
VanDyk cont'd from page 1
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" ...they're interested in showing that land should support people in other
ways than just economical."
They asked VanDyk to give
"more of an inspirational
speech." He took them briefly
through the history of capital-
ism a nd socialism, showing
that"there are spirits built into
both which are incompatible
with Christian committment.
I then urged them to pursue that
third option ...
WhaJ: is that t h i r d option?
VanDykanswered, "It's an at-
titude that would counteract the
nature-of economic growth as
the \11tim ate happiness, the
proliferation of goods, the sub-
tle kind of advertising t;hatgoes
with it, as well as the idea of
a collection of consumers. "
Howdid they respond? "Very
good," according to VanDyk,
"Those people don' t even think
that capitalism is the Christian
way of life. They're quite a
ways beyond that. In the U. S.
evangelicalism' has identified
Chr isttanitywith the American
way of 1ife . There are 09 ques-
lions being asked. .
"But in Canada you have the
socialists who. h a ve always
been calling for a slowing down
of economic growth, so the
people are aware of the need.
Now, they're interested in
showing that land should sup-
port people in other ways than
just economical. "
In one of the i r workshops,
they dis c u sse d the Biblical
view of ownership, saying that
"ownership is a God-given
right" which involves respon-
sibility. With the combination
of right and responsibility, one
has office.
They also concluded that ..the
capitalist-socialist controver-
sy is not a real one" because
"there is""'a communal and pri-
vate side to ownership. "
After looking at Old Testa-
ment norms such as tithing,
the law of firstfruits and the
law of interest, they stated,
"the goal of ownership is that
God's property is developed
and managed in such a way
that it continues to serve His
main interest: the well- being
of His children--in other
words--the glory of God. "
More specifically deal ing
with the third option, they dis-
cussed g e n era 1 guidelines,
asking questions about sharing
between neighbors and between
employer and employee. They
talked about the establtshinent
Church music workshop scheduled for January
Dordts Music Department is
inviting high school music
teach.-s, church music direc-
tors, students, and anyone else
interested to participate in a
Church Music Workshop sched-
uled for January 27-29.
In addition to Dordt 's music
faculty, three guest artists --
Eugene Butler, Donald Brug-
gink, and Marilyn Stulken -
Ekwo - -will lead workshops and
gi v e lectures. The partici-
pants will also be part of a mass
..choir, directedbyEugene
Butler, which will present a
concert on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 28.
Eugene Butler directs choral
activities aIfl teaches music
theory at Johnson County Com-
munity C 011 e g e in Overland
Park, Kansas. He has pub-
lished over 230 works and is ,
known in the music world as a
cOnlposer, conductor, educa-
tor and church musician. He
keeps busy leading workshops
for compositional seminars,
church and choral music clin-
ics, and new music repertory
sesElions.
Donald Bruggink, Ph. D.,
teaches Historical Theology at
Western Theological Seminary
in Holland, Michigan. Many
congregations consult him on
church architecture. He has
written two books with Carl H.
Droppers: "Christ and archr-
tecture, Building Presbyterian!
Reformed Churches"and
"When Faith takes Form."
Bruggink taught Church/Art
by Stan Kruis
History seminars in Western
Europe ini967, 1969, 1973 and
1975.
, Marilyn Stulken -Ekwo is the
organist at St. Mark's Lutheran
Church in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
She also- conducts workshops
and tea c h e s privately. Her
specialty is church music, her
major instrument is the organ.
She is an authority on hymns
and hymnology. Besides giving
avlecture and workshop, she
will present an organ recital
on Sunday afternoon, January
30 ..
Those interested in partici-
pating in the workshops or in
attending the lectures should
watch the bulletin boards for
details.
of a national food policy, as
well as a food distribution sys-
tem wbich would "reflect jus-
tice for all, "i ncl u din g the
Third World countries. Also,
they considered a "just land
use policy" for Canada, talk-
ingin terms of "urban, indus-
trial, recreational, forest and
wildlife reserves and agricul-
tural zones. "
"It was quite different from.
the common idea," cone hIded
VanDyk, "especially found in
the business enterprise .. that
we as Christians have to have
an ethical dimension to what
we do by just smoothing out the
rough edges a bit. These peo-
ple are busy with structural
changes, looking for an alter-
native to the present agricul-
tural policy, 1 hope this type
of thing catches on. " .
photo by Dave Groenenboom
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No more soybeans, grits and rice
BY AL ENGLEST AADSMA
Gentile Hall, that bastion of kitchen area, so we thought
vegetarian cuisine, has be - we 'd better investigate, " ex-
'"'~ ..... ~ .. L.~ ~~_~_ ." + ~,__ .....1_: __ ...l ~r __ '" __-, "T'" •
Diurnond P'tF;C tour
,
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efenders: a new team and still developing
ve Den Herder and Lee
nder An, two senior mem-
s of Dor-dt' s varsity basket-
1 team were approached to
On insight into the players'
int of view. They talked a-
t the team t s a t titude and
their- g a In e s bave been
ng. For the record, the
enders have won two H nd
t three of their first five
es, but let's flesh this out
terms o( attitude and per-
mance.
Both Lee and Dave agreed
rthe team has been plagued
a lack of concentr-a ti.on in
their first five games which
resulted i n men tal errors.
They attributed much of this to
the fact that, it is still early in
the season.
A perennial problemof
Dot-drs varsity has been getting
psyched 0 u t by highly rated
teams. Lee felt this was the
case particularly in their game
with Wartburg College aoel 0.1-
most decided the outcome even
before it was played. Dave
stipulated, however, that al-
though the problem is there,
things are c han gin g, and a
more confident attitude is be-
coming evident: Both pia yer s
referred to a very pos iti ve at-
titude on the team as a whole.
There is also genera 1 agree-
ment between Lee and Dave
that it is a new tearn ; and it
has new team problems. Only
a handful of p l a y er s remain
from Iu st year's squad. Lee
and Dave rnai ntain it is excit-
ing to sec their problems be-
ing worked out as the season
progresses. For e xa TIl p l c ,
the team had been having de-
tcn si ve problems on the court,
but the continual stress on de-
fense during practices has be-
gun to payoff. Now defense
is considered to be 00. strong
point. matching the already ..
good offense.
They still need a team leader
on the court; someone to con-
trol play on the 11001'. Lee and
Dave feel that total team ded-
ication is helping to resolve
this problem. Both men see
bright things in store [or the
varsity team, as the bugs arc
consistently being worked out
of a new team.
Dave and Lee believe some-
thing also must be said about
fan SUPPOl~t,especially at
home games. Lee sums it up
by saying, "I expect tans to
cheer for us and clap for the
opposing team." Lee ex-
pressed his disappointment
in fans who in any way make
derogatory r- emar k s to any
player. Fans are there to build
up and encourage, not to break
down.
111is also refers to the ref-
erees. Th e y too are doing
their best and do not deserve
any type of hassle from fans.
Dave puts it very clearly, "A
by Pete Buisman
referee will make a bad call
on purpos e just as much as
a player will miss a lay-up on
purpose." Too many games
have been ruined by fans riding"
the referees "poor" judgment.
Fan sup p 0 r r is great, but
should not downgrade the other
team or the actual playing of
the game, according to Dave
and Lee.
This Saturday afternoon, they
will meet Martin Luther Col-
lege on our- gym floor.
photo by Art De Boer
Chorale concert January 28
Dordts Chorale will be featured in a concert on January 28
at 8:00 p. m. in the gym. Concert Choir and some community
high school choirs will present a few selections.
The performance will be under the direction of Eugene Butler,
an American composer-director. A 200-voice' mass choir
wi] l perform some of Butler's compositions.
Diamond page six
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The red and white barn in Orange City
j liddcn behind a deserted
farm house in Orange City is
a typical red and white ha r n-'
the kind you expect to find full
of d->ws. The first noti cc ahlc
difference is the sign ahovc
the doo r reading "Coffee Barn."
Once you cntc r the barn you
immcdi atcl v forget its cxtcr-
io.r , Kids arc sitting around
on the carpcttcd Iloo r .ralktug
laughing and caung popcorn.
Some sit gazing into the fire,
and otnc r s enjoy a gamc of
Ioosball..
The Coffee Barn, just cast
of Dcbo ", Dr-I vc Inn, is much
more than a barn. It','-:ialso
much more than a coffee housc .
It's a group of I!. volunteers
from Northwestern College
dedicated to giving high school
students a Clfr.is nan atmos-
phere in which to function.
The Coffee" Darn Itself is a
place to socialize, to get in-
volved. It's a place to call
their own. "The Coffee Barn,"
says Darcy Lovgren, one of
the staff members, "helps
prepare the kids to take their
place in society, and above all
it gives them a chance to meet
Jesus, learn about 'Him and
fcel His love ...
The staff doesn't; limit it's
time to the "coffee house" as-
peer. They also organize ac-
tivitics such as swimming
nights, concerts and camping
trips. "We want to develop
these kids in all dimensions, "
adds Darcy.
"Our future success depends
on the kids themselves. As
long as they need us we'll be
here," says Dave Ritsema,
another staff member, "CoC-
fee houses around here have a
... tendency of not making it.
The fact that we've been a-
round since January of 1973 is
indicative of our success.
Success, though, can't be
measured simply in numbers.
The kids have shown the need
for a place like this, and as
long as we fulfill this need, I
fed wc arc 'a success. "
It: is only througf the grace
of God and the support of His
people that the Coffee Bnrn has
lasted. "Iotttall y this barn
was a shabby pl acc, full of
pigeons and the niceties that
go along with them," recol-
lects Darcy. It took a lot of
work to transform thut barn
i.nto till' coffee house that it is
today. Hour-s of labor, Hum-
erous donations, a nd many ar-
tides were contri hutcd. "Look
ar-ound you, " suggests Darcy,
~'tbc carpet, Jorrsbal.l game,
ping-pong table, piano, and
fireplace are all gi Its , "
Today thr- . Coffee Barn still
depends on the community.
"The $250 to $300 a month rhat
it Lakes to run 01}S place is
received from all sorts of in-
dividual donors: college kids,
high school kids and commun-
ity members. A great deal of
support also comes from bust-
ncs scs and churchc s, Some lcd." The significance of
churches include the Coffel' c.rhcse hind-raising schemes is
Barn in thci r »crdgcts . not in the money rhat'e.madc
Not all the money needed to but in tile backing that is .re>
keep the Coffee Barn in oper- " cc ivcd, "In our bake sale and
arion is received by donation. flea market, "explains Darcy,
Tile staff and Kids themselves "we had all kinds of cakes and
put on a few Jund-rutsing acu- articles dropped off by people
vitiessuch as their bake sale, wc didn't even know."
flea market, and pig roast. The Coffee Brrn has come a
"We have a. rc-nl ly good time long way since Larry Leslie
putting these things on," and Glen Hammerstrom first
stresses Darcy, "but not too approached Northwestern a-
much money is made. None b011t it. All they had was an
of us are business -ortcnra ~ idea and a great deal of enthu-
Ken Venhuizen joins sociology department
photo by Arie Bomhof
•
Ken Venhuizen, after being
involved in various areas of
social work, will be joining the
ranks ofDordt's sociology de-
partment beginning next sem-
ester. He will begin a course
on d1e' Introduction of Social
Work and take over the course
Sociology of Criminology.
Taylor will begin a course call-
ed The Sociology of Religion .•
Venhw.zen is also planning a
course on a selective basis un-
der special topics to get stu-
dents involved in field work.
This will be complemented with
a practice seminar.
After attending C a I v i n
College and the University of
Washington, Venhuizen be-
came involved with juvenile
dentention work, family ser-
vices, youth homes and senior
citizens From 1972-l97:,) he
worked with the CRWRC in
K 0 rea in placing Korean
orphans in Korean homes.
Venhuizen feels that "'D:",rdt
College has a real impact of
taking sociological teachings
and applying them in terms of
a Christian perspective." He
does feel that a Christian can
approach sociology in some
ways as a non -christian can
because "if you're trying to
Iear n, there are things to
learn ... He went on to note that
"you come with some things as
a Christian that you wouldn't
come to that Same study with
if you were a non -christian."
Venhuizell pointed out that a
Christian involved in sociology
can "bring his perspective to
bear on the theoretical pos-
itions of historical sociology
and today's sociology." He
.·stressed t hat a "Christian
brings a real unders tanding of
/
s.iasrn. Today, looking back
over the years, Darcy says,
"We've come a long way since
then; making mistakes but
learning from them. "
As for Tom Van Engen and
his coffee house project for
Sioux Center- "Sure we've'
heard-of it, " explains Darcy.
"He's been here a nurrbcr of
times looking for help and
ideas. Using our experience
and resources, we help him in
every way we can. Some day
soon we hope to work together
as sister coffee houses. "
by Sue Bulthuis
humaness and a real cnmp<lss-
ionate understanding of man
made in God's image.
"The Christian, because of
his prior unders tanding of
man, is not blown about by
eve r y 'wind of doctrine.' "
Venhuizen sees this instability
in sociology as' one of the main
weakness in sociology today.
He noted tI1at we must be
careful when we try to relate
the BIble and sociology. "We
are instructed to know our:
selves and in that regard, soc-
iology may be a help for man
to know himself." He also
feels that the Bible has "an
awful lot to sayahout man,
society and tllOse relation ~
ships." Venhuizen concluded,
"We're going to hang our hats,
So to speak, on the side of what
God says versus what our soc-
iological inqui ..ry leads us to
believe." .. ,. ~ '.'
Diamond page seven
Harmony Youth Home
Working to build a~bridge
As one approaches the building, it appears to be
just like any other home. There are no significant
marks or bars on the windows to make it distinctive.
Inside the building are all the traces of a family:
comfortable furniture, trampled rugs, the delicious
aroma of dinner simmering on the stove, and people.
Amotherly woman is cooking in the kitchen and the
kids are watching TV after a day at school: How-
ever, this home has a twist.
This is Harmony YouthHome for delinquent youths.
Whether one is at the girls' home in Ashton, Iowa
or the boys 'home in Orange City, Iowa, they are a-
like in structure and purpose.
The boys or girls are between the ages of 13 and
17andhave been placed in these homes by the courts
because of crimes they have committed. Offenses
such as car stealing, arson attempts and truancy
are some examples. There are also some rare
cases where a person will turn himself in, claiming
that he doesn't want to live at home anymore and
will go anywhere except back home.
Executive Director Glenn Van Ekeren puts it this
way, "At Harmony Home, we are not out to change
these kids. We're here to give them a chance to
change. After that, it is up to them. They are gi -
yen a combination of concern, love and compassion
mixedwith discipline just as they would in a normal
Christian home. Wework on the basis of behaviour
modification. By this, "the things which, are good
are reinforced . while those which are had, are dis-
ciplined:'
At the present time. the staff consists of 'a few
homemakers and counsellors who are in charge of
running the home. The people in charge of over r
looking the operation of the H.:;me are the cottage
dtrector s ' and executive director. Besides these
twobasic groups are the social wor .cers , case work-
ers and probation officers who deal individually with
each resident.
As ODe tours the home. he can see the residents
lounging around as it is their free time. The coun-
sellors walk around much as parents might; they
check on the progress of dinner and talk, to the res-
idents about their day at school. The residents are
free to talk to anyone in the horne. Van Ekeren
claims that for the two hours which he is at the
Horne each day, at least two residents will come in
and talk to him. The conve.rsnttbn between counsel-
lors and residents is normal for teenagers .and par-
ents. Quite often, the conversation is funnvas they
relate some humorous incident from their dav ,
together, all of these people try to bring to each
resident the chance to gain the self-image they lost
somewhere in the past. This is the major cause of
their problems. "They have gotten to a point where
their self-image is zilch. " Van Ekeren claims. "By
zilch I mean that the self-image he was born with
has been torn to shreds by incidents in his life.
For example , a five-year-old boy hears his mother
proclaim 'you kids are just a big pain in the hind
end, and I just can't handle you. ' The boy's parents
get a divorce and a guilt complex begins.
Three years later. he is living with his mother
an-dshe decides to remarry But she says. 'If I get
married, I don't want you kids tagging along.' A~
long with othe r things happening such as watching
his brothers go to the state penitentiary, being told
by his friends thathe is not worth a plugged nickel and
not having any family life, he begins to believe that
be is not worth a plugged nickel. His self-image be-
comes non - existant and he does things to gain re-
spectwhich result in arrest and in the courts send-
ing him to Harmony Home.
"Our job here is to build a bridge, " Van Ekeren
conti r-ted , "There are two different pieces of land
separated by a rtver And all the time youire bat-
tling with that self'Lmage . all these reoccurences
are happening and he keeps falling in the river and
finally. he gets washed up on the other side. Our
job is to build a bridge So that he doesn't have to
come back through the water. Sometimes they'll
get halfway over the bridge and fall in. Then it ts
our job to reach down and pull them out again and
start over--not to go overboard but treat them as
respectable human beings, We should be able to
demand their respect and they should demand ours
because they're no worse off than we are orbetter
than we are. "
Making it just like home. •photos by Ar ie Bombo'f
by Rena Vander Dussen
This may sound cut and dried. but the counsellors
at the Home will be the first to tell you that it isn't.
The Christian influence in this Christian institution
starts here. Christianity is not forced at Harmony
Home but everyone who works there or is involved
with the Home will agree that "without Christ we
wouldn't be here and without Christ we wouldn't
last." All the employees are Christians, and this
is one way in which Harmony Home can be called a
Christian institution. .Ir is not a Christian institu-
tion in that you are handed religion on a platter at
every turn. Rather it is the spirit of things and
how they are dealt with in which a Christian spirit
of living is emphasized.
This can be seen in a normal day. After waking
up at 6:45 a.m." doing their chores and eating
breakfast, the residents are off to school. When
they return, there is either a planned activity.
..... it is our job to reach down and pull
them out again and start over. .."
-,
Executive Director Glenn Van Ekeren
(
group therapy session or free time until dinner.
After dinner, there are chores, planned activity or
/ree time. Through th,is daily routine, the counsel-
Ior s try to provide the love and security which the
residents need.
The residents are graded on their chores each
day. If it Isn't done correctly or on time they re-
ceive a "poor." If, afteraweek.aresident receives
all "good's,"he gains a privilege. This is the be-
ginning of a three level privilege system, After a
resident receives a certain amount of "good's ,"he
reaches the first level , which entitles him to snacks.
TV and recreation room privileges. When he
reaches the second ievel, privileges such as use of
the telephone, off-ground activities and home visits
are made available. The final level works on an
individual scale through contracts. The counsellors
and residents Set up individual contracts to remedy
individual problems The benefits of this level in-
clude individual activities and more home visits.
These privileges are gained one by one and can be
taken away altogether if one of the "Big Four" offen-
ses is committed. The BigFour consists of stealing,
running away. use or possession of drugs and
physical attack of a counsellor.
"The results of this system can be seen better two
years after the resident has left Harmony Home. "
claims Van Ekeren. "Not everyone makes it, but
about half of the graduates do live normal. good
lives. " /
With much prayer and support from fellow Cbris-
tians. Harmony's system ofhelping delinquent youths
can continue and improve. For Harmony Home re-
alizes that "without God, we-wottldn't be here. and
without God, we wouldn't last. "
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Last night, the Defenders
b fl gave away-an early lead, andne-w-S r.e·e s the Beavers from Buena Vista-. end e d up on top 68 to 59.There was ragged play by both.---------------------l.<>~. .._. teams and a high percentage, of turnovers.
In the second half, the Bea-
vers gradually pulled avay
from Dordt by capitalizing on
Defender errors.
OnNovember 20, eight mem- Garrett Allman, Dor dt'.s key-
bers of the Forensic Club a.t- board instructor, will present
tended a speech tournament at a faculty piano recital on Tues-
Lincoln Wesleyan at Lincoln, day, January 25, at 8:15 p.m.
Ncbra ska , Twenty-fivc other in Te Paske Theatre.
schools attended the event. The program will include
Those com peting from Dordt Bach' s familiar "[esu, JoYof
were Nancy Hibma, Piety Man's. Desiring", Beethoven's
Olivier, Dan 'Van Heyer and "Appasionata"Sonta, Sonta No.
Cindy Holtrop in Oral Inter- 3 by th.econtemporary Russian
pretation, Cindy Holtrop and composer Prokofierand
Mary Vanderploeg in Dramatic Ctioptn'.s Sallade No. 2 and
DJo Reading, Sue Oppeneer Scherzo No.2.
and Kathy Vis in Original Or- ***~,*****~<***********
atory and Glenn 0..111enin In- The Dordt Blades hosted the
formati ve Public Address. hockey team from Iowa State
Daryl Vander Kooi and Charles Univer siry thts past Fr-iday-and
Veenstra, Speech dept, coached 'Saturday at the Sioux City Au-
the participants from Dordt ditorium. In the first meeting
and judged some of the events Dordt handily outs cored IS U
at the tournament. 8 -3. Next morning the Iowa
The next tournament Foren- State team came out strong in
sic Club plans to attend will be the first two periods and hung
at Iowa State in Ames on Jan. on in the third period to com-
28 and 29. Anyone Wishing to plete their well-earned 4-3
attend can come to the club win. Both games were very
meeting Thursday evening, hard, physically rough, though
Dec , 9 at 7:00 p. m . in C160. no serious injuries resulted.
* * * '~'~~*** * ** * **~,* * * **
Two monetary awards of$lOO
and $ 50 will be .f,ri ven to the two
Dordt students who have made
the most stgruficant writing
contribution during the '76-
'77 school year.
All selections -- of prose,
poetry I fiction, essays and
articles - - must have bee n
written d u:t in g the· '76 - '77
school term and give evidence
of sustained quality.
Students applying for the a-
wards should submit their
writing pieces to HughCook or
Mike Vanden Bosch, English
professors before A p til ...9.
Anywriting published in either
the "Diamond" or "Carillon"
may also be entered.
These awards are froru an
anonymous friend of the col-
lege. The English departrnen
will judge the .ent:r;ies.
Tatum tot to satisfy Dordt cinema appetite
Hanke and Iwaited for rhu-
barb pie that Hanke's aunt was
cutting in the kitchen. The
weekly post-church roast beast
was qutckj y eaten; the weekly
Sunday meal at Hanke's aunt
./ Was a gladly accepted break
from the cafeteria dining. Talk
turned to m a vie s as Hanke,_
Dordts resident film phlloso-
pher , reflected on recent cam-
pus films. '
"I saw the first 20 minutes
of 'Plu yt ime, ,,, said Hanke with
Hanke looked at me with a
blank face as he finished off the
dinner rolls. "Maybe, Berg-
man should end his personal
agonizing by driving a Volvo
over a cliff. ,,-
"I don't think that's neces-
sary, Hanke. Bergman is in
tax evasion trouble in Sweden
and has left the country. The
publican always gets his man. "
"The d e m ocrats beat this
pride.
"You didn't like the film?"
asked.
"No, itwasO. K. even though
it was in French. Its just that
'Billy Jack' Was on T. V. that
night. I've got my priorities,
you know," declared Hauke,
as he fin ish e d off the green
beans.
"Is there anything in the Film
Club's rules th a t say s they
can't have anything but black
Women's BB team hosts Briar
Cliff Fri~ay night
The womens basketball team
is out to a fine start this fall.
With an eleven member squad
which includes six freshmen,
Coach Huisman has put togeth-
er a strong, unified team.
Led by two freshmen star-
ters, Dordt has played three
times, winning 66-47 over
Sioux Em pire, 86-82 over
Northwestern, and 61-54 over
Sioux Empire again. This last
game Was an-extremely tough
one. Dordthadafewproblems
on the floor, but the team
worked hard to compensate.
Coach Huisman s tat e d that
the team must do the perfor-
mingon the floor. She busies
herself with teaching the fun-
damentals and getting the girls
to work as a unit, plus instil-
ling team spirit. Miss Huis-
man feels that the team unit has
been helped by activities out-
side of basketball, for instance
team dinners.
The next home game for the
team is Friday night at 7:30,
when they host Briar Cliff.
and white films?" askedHanke,
'~Idon't know, Hanke. Berg-
man's 'Winter Light' was here
with the Film Club."
"I know. The Bergmaniacs
were out in numbens, ogling
in Swedish and looking grim. "
"Bergman's films are melan-
choly, aren't they. He strug-
gles for meaning in life; his
struggles are tense and agoniz-
ing, and this is reflected' in his
films. "
calendar
Thurs. Dec. 9
Fri. Dec. 10
-7:00 pm, Forensic Club meeting C160
Madr-igal. Dinner West Commons
-7:30 pm, womens Basketball vs, Briar Cliff, here
Madrigal Dinner West Commons
-1:00 pm, J. V. Basketball vs, Dr. Martin Luther Col.
lege, here
-3:00 pm, Varsity Basketball vs: Dr. Martin Luther
Collegc, hcre
Madrigal Dinner West Commons
-7:30 pm, . Women Basketball vs. Buena Vista at
Stormy Lake
-8:00 pm", Varsity Basketball vs. Dakota State at
Madison, S. D.
Freshman group registration
J. V. Basketball'OlVS. Buena Vista at Stormy
Lake
Review Day
Christmas Party
-6:30am! 9:00 pm, Film" Paper Moon" C160
Testing ends and Vacation begins!!!
-7:30 pm, Varsity Basketball vs. Concordh at
St. Paul, Minn.
-7:30 pm, Varsity Basketball vs. Bethel College at
St. Paul, Minn.
Second Semester begins
J. V. Basketball vs. Northwestern at
Orange City
-7:30 pm, Varsity Basketball vs. Northl'lestcrn ;It
Orange City
-6:30 and 9:00 pm. Film "CODr;Jck" C160
-7:00 pm. Women v,s. Morningside at Sioux City
-8:00 pm, Travclogue-" Russia and it's people"
-5:30 pm, J. V., Baskethall vs. Sioux Empire Home
-7::0 pm, Varsity Basketball vs. Mt. Marty: Home
Varsity Basketball VSo Yankton at Yankton
Yankton, S.D.
-7:00 pm, .. Film club, "7th Seal" C160
Pre-Scm meeting with Rev. Ilellin a
Sat. Dec. 11
Mon. Dec. 13
Tues. Dec. 14
Wed. Dec. 15
-9:30 pm",
-7:00 pm,
Thurs. Dec. 16
S;;1.t. Dec. 18
Tues. Dec.21
Thurs. Jan. 13
Fri. Jan. 14
Wed. Jan. 19 -7:35 am,
-5:30 pm,
Fri. Jan. 21
Sat. J au". 22
Mon. Jan. 24 "Why didn't I finish my term paper when I took
the books out in October?"
fall, though."
l didnt have the neart to say
anything. I just watched Hanke
with amazement as he popped
the last car rot stick in his
mouth. Hankes eyes lit up.
"Maybe, Bergman will move to
the U. S. and tea m up with
Norman Lear and do' some dy-
namite T. V. That would be the
best thing to c om e auto!
Sveden sin c e the Swedish
meatball! ,.
There was not 0 n e edible
thing left on the table; I felt un-
easy as Hanke stared at me. I
was relieved as Aunt Trena
brought in the rhubarb pie. She
went back for the coffee.
Hanke's eyes lit up. His pie
Was gone. "Maybe, Bergman
willmovetotheU.S. and team
up with Norman Lear. That
would be the best thing to come
out of Sweden since Elke Som-
mers and Swedish meatballs!"
"Hanke, you should see 'Pa-
per Moon.' You'd like that."
"You bet! Any movie with
Cybil Shepherd has got to be
good. And Bogdanovich is a
...-great director. 'What's Up
Doc' and 'The Last Picture
Show' were terrific. Shepherd
is his chic, you know. "
Before I could correct Hanke,
Aunt Trena brought in the cof-
fee and chirped about an article
in "The Banner." Anyway,
Hanke will not see Cybil in "Pa-
per Moon" when it is shown in
CI600n Dec. 18;sheisn·tinit.
But Tatum and Ryan O'Neal's
performance as admirable D2-
pression con art is t s makes
"Paper Moon" a must to see.
Bring your own popcorn, bring
a friend, bring the bathroom
sink: just make sure you are
there for either the 6:30 or
9:30 p. m. shOWing.
Despite the six-tenths in-
crease in the National Whole-
sale Price Index, admission to
"Paper Moon" is still only 50¢.
